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Fact sheet 
Demystifying fixed income investments

Super	fund	members	as	well	as	individual	investors	have	a	huge	range	of	options	to	choose	
from	for	the	investment	of	their	savings.	Fixed	income	investments	(such	as	cash,	term	
deposits	and	bonds)	are	the	most	widely	used	of	all	the	different	types	of	investment	products.	
In	fact,	the	global	bond	market	is	almost	three	times	the	size	of	the	global	share	market.	
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A bond is a type of loan. Investors lend money to the bond 
issuer and in return they expect to receive regular interest 
payments and full repayment of their capital.

Bonds are issued for a set period and they ‘mature’ at the 
end of that period. At maturity, the bond issuer is required 
to repay the original loan amount. Bonds can be issued 
with maturity dates ranging from two years up to 30 years 
or more.

There are a wide variety of bonds to choose from. Bonds 
can be issued by federal governments (Commonwealth or 
sovereign bonds), state governments (semi-government 
bonds) and many well-known companies, banks and 
multi-national organisations in both Australia and overseas 
(corporate bonds). 

Different bonds have different levels of risk. For example, 
Australian government bonds are considered to be among 
the safest investments in the world. Bonds and their issuers 
carry credit ratings determined by ratings agencies such as 
Moody’s. Credit ratings can help investors compare how 
risky a bond is. They indicate the likelihood of receiving 
regular and timely interest payments and the repayment  
of your principal when the bond matures. 

Not all interest rates on fixed income investments are fixed. Some can fluctuate like other interest rates.

Fixed income investments are often referred to as 
‘conservative’ or ‘defensive’ assets because they usually 
deliver more stable returns with lower volatility than shares. 
(The more volatile an investment, the more you can expect 
your returns to fluctuate.)  

Fixed income investments are also expected to deliver lower 
long-term investment returns than shares.

What are fixed income investments?
Fixed income investments include a wide range of products, 
falling mainly into the two overall categories of ‘cash’ and 
‘bonds’. Some of these products are available directly to 
individual investors and some are available through third 
parties such as managed funds and super funds. 

‘Cash’ refers to more than the money you have in the bank. 
It also includes a range of short-term (up to 12-months) money 
market investments such as bank bills, treasury notes and 
short-term bonds issued by the Australian Government. 

Cash investments earn interest, which can be fixed or variable. 
Cash has historically earned a relatively low level of investment 
return over the long term and is generally considered to be the 
least volatile of any type of investment. 
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Demystifying fixed income investments (continued)

Interest rates rise

Bond price falls

What	makes	up	bonds’	
investment	returns?
Bonds are issued at a particular interest 
rate – called the coupon rate. This is 
the rate you will be paid over the life 
of your investment if you hold it until 
maturity. Government bonds typically 
have an interest rate that is fixed for 
the life of the security. Some other 
types of bonds have a floating interest 
rate, which changes with interest rate 
movements.

The investment return investors in 
managed or superannuation funds 
receive is a combination of the interest 
rate and the current value of the bonds 
the fund owns. Bonds are traded on the 
secondary market by fund managers, 
banks, brokers and other professional 
investors so their prices will fluctuate. 
As markets are forward-looking they 
value securities every day based on the 
outlook for the economy and interest 
rates. 

How	do	interest	rates	affect	returns	from	fixed	rate	bonds?

Despite their differences, bonds all have one thing in common – their returns 
are influenced by movements in official interest rates.

The relationship between prices and interest rates acts  
like a see-saw. Typically, when interest rates go up, bond prices go down. 
When interest rates go down, bond prices go up. 

This relationship is important for investors, because it means when 
interest rates go up, the value of their bonds goes down. If interest rates 
go up, bonds offering lower interest rates become less popular with 
investors so they are worth less and their value goes down. 

If interest rates rise and bond prices fall, investors could incur a loss if they 
sell out of their investment before the bond matures. 

Interest	rates	and	
bond	prices	move	in	
opposite	directions.

Why	bond	returns	were	so	high	over	2011/2012			

Bonds were the best performing 
asset class over the 2011/2012 
financial year. With uncertainty in 
share markets continuing, demand 
for less volatile assets like bonds 
has increased. The Global Financial 
Crisis and European debt situation 
has seen interest rates around the 
world fall to historically low levels. 

Central banks around the world have 
been cutting interest rates to try and 
help their economies grow. As interest 
rates have fallen, they’ve pushed up 
fixed interest rate returns (see the box 
above to see how this works).

Double digit returns like we’ve recently 
seen are not likely to continue in 
the medium term. Interest rates 

are already at quite low levels and 
the economic situation is gradually 
normalising. If interest rates do 
normalise, then fixed interest would 
perform poorly.
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Demystifying fixed income investments (continued)

										Key	terms	explained

Default – Failure of issuer to pay coupon 
payments or principal when it is due.

Face value – Also called ‘par value’ this 
is the amount of money an investor will 
get back at the end of a security’s term. 
This is the security’s original price  
before it is traded. 

Interest rate (or coupon) – This is the 
amount investors receive in regular 
interest payments for their investment.

Maturity – The date in the future when 
the investor’s initial investment will 
be repaid. The maturity date can be 
anywhere from a month to many years 
after investment.

What	risks	do	I	need	to	consider	before	investing?

Many people associate risk purely with the volatility (fluctuations) of returns. While fixed income investments typically experience 
lower volatility than shares, they are not risk-free. Some of the risks to consider include:

 Inflation risk  That the returns on the investment will be lower than inflation, so the real value of your investment 
goes backwards.

 Credit risk
  That the issuer of a security defaults and cannot repay the capital. Credit ratings can provide 

an indication of the quality of an issuer. Typically, the higher the credit rating the lower the risk 
of default.  

 Interest rate risk
  That interest rates will move around and affect returns as well as the value of a security. While 

holding a security until maturity reduces interest rate risk, there is an opportunity risk. By locking 
in an interest rate for a set term, you could potentially miss out on higher interest rates if interest 
rates rise.  

 Longevity risk 
  Investing super in securities that provide income, and little or no capital growth, increases the risk of 

not accumulating enough to adequately fund your retirement. In pension phase, the lack of capital 
growth may also mean retirement funds may run out earlier than you need them – or in other words 
you outlive your savings.

How	secure	are	fixed	income	investments?	
Some fixed income investments have more predictable returns than others. Usually the greater the predictability of their returns, 
the lower those returns will be.    

This table shows the different levels of volatility and expected returns for a selection of different fixed income investment products. 

Investment product Level of volatility Expected return

Bank deposits Low >> Low
>> Return fluctuates minimally in line with interest rate movements

Term deposits Low >> Higher than at call bank deposits
>> Fixed for the term of the investment

Cash management trust Low   >> Higher than at call bank deposits

Capital guaranteed funds Low >> Low 
>> Returns fluctuate minimally from year to year

Fixed interest managed funds  
and investment options

Low to medium >> Higher than cash
>> Returns fluctuate from year to year

Official cash rate – The current interest 
rate set by the Reserve Bank of Australia 
at its monthly meetings.

Principal (or capital) – See ‘face value’ 

Secondary market – This is where 
bonds are bought and sold once they 
have been issued. Most bonds are 
traded directly between wholesale 
buyers and sellers, such as brokers 
and banks through ‘over the counter’ 
transactions. Some bonds are also 
traded publicly on a securities exchange. 

Term – Fixed income investments such 
as term deposits and bonds have a set 
time period or term.

Treasury Bond – A fixed interest bond 
issued by the U.S Government with a 
maturity of more than 10 years

Volatility – The return from some 
investments fluctuates up and down 
more than others. If the fluctuations 
tend to be large, then the asset is 
referred to as being more volatile.

Yield – This is calculated by dividing the 
annual interest income by the market 
value of a security and expressing it as 
a percentage. It shows the return you 
can expect at current market prices, so 
it can help you compare different types 
of fixed income investments.
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Demystifying fixed income investments (continued)

Different	types	of	fixed	income	investments
The table below compares the features of some of the main types of fixed income investments. 

Description Access Advantages Disadvantages

Deposit 
accounts 

At-call accounts such as 
transaction, cheque, high 
interest savings, cash 
management accounts and 
mortgage offset accounts

Banks, building societies 
and credit unions

Funds available at-call

Returns increase if the 
official cash rate rises

Deposits of up to $250,000 
held with an Authorised 
Deposit-taking Institution 
(ADI) are government 
guaranteed

Low or minimal interest

Returns fall if the official 
cash rate falls

Bank fees may apply

Bank bills Short-term money market 
investments 

Usually issued for 7 to  
180 days

Wholesale investors 
purchase directly from an 
issuing institution or via 
listed secondary market

Individuals can access 
through managed or super 
funds

Earning rate usually above 
the RBA cash rate

Fixed rate paid at maturity 
unless traded 

Low risk but not covered by 
government guarantee

Potential to miss out on 
interest rate rises

Treasury 
notes

Short-term debt 
instruments issued by 
the Commonwealth 
Government generally for 
terms of 3 or 6 months

Wholesale investors 
purchase through 
Australian Office of 
Financial Management, 
a Commonwealth 
Government agency 

Individuals can access 
through managed or super 
funds 

Fixed rate paid at maturity 
unless traded

Low risk as issued by 
Australian Government 

Minimum investment is 
$1 million

Potential to miss out on 
interest rate rises

Cash Transaction accounts that 
offer money market interest 
rates

Usually require higher 
balances to open or to 
achieve higher interest rates

Banks and other financial 
services institutions 

Usually pay higher interest 
rates than traditional bank 
accounts and have no entry 
or exit fees 

Returns increase if official 
cash rate rises

Low risk but not covered by 
government guarantee

Management fees may 
apply  

Minimum opening and on-
going balance requirements 
may also apply  

Tiered interest rates

Returns fall if official cash 
rate reduces

Term 
deposits

Deposits with financial 
institutions for a fixed 
period, with an interest rate 
that applies for the duration 
of the deposit  

Banks, building societies, 
credit unions

Usually pay higher interest 
rates than cash accounts  

Variety of terms  

Deposits of up to $250,000 
held with an ADI are 
government guaranteed 

Interest penalty for early 
access to funds  

Rates are fixed, even if 
official rates increase

Government 
bonds

Debt securities issued by 
governments in Australia 
and overseas

Australian Government 
bonds can be bought 
directly through the 
Reserve Bank of Australia

Wholesale investors also 
buy and sell on secondary 
market  

Individuals can access via 
managed or super funds 

Australian Government 
bonds have a AAA credit 
rating. They’re referred to 
as ‘risk free’, meaning they 
are free of credit risk

Regular fixed interest 
payments 

Usually offer higher interest 
rates than short-term 
securities like bank bills 

Bond prices can rise on 
secondary market

Credit risk varies for 
international bonds 

Inflation and interest rate 
risks

Bond prices can fall on  
the secondary market
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Demystifying fixed income investments (continued)

Description Access Advantages Disadvantages

State and 
semi-
government 
bonds

Debt securities issued by 
state governments

Wholesale investors 
purchase directly through 
issuer or on secondary 
market   

Individuals can access 
through managed or super 
funds. NSW government 
bonds are available directly 
to retail investors 

Regular fixed interest 
payments

Usually offer higher interest 
rates than short-term 
securities like bank bills 

Bond prices can rise on 
secondary market

Higher coupon rate than 
government bonds

Credit, political, inflation  
and interest rate risks

Bond prices can fall on the 
secondary market

Corporate 
bonds 

Debt securities issued by 
companies to raise funds

Wholesale investors 
purchase directly through 
issuer or on secondary 
market   

Individuals can access 
through managed or super 
funds. Some corporate 
bonds are listed on the ASX 

Regular fixed or floating 
interest payments

Usually offer higher interest 
rates than Government 
bonds 

Bond prices can rise on 
secondary market

Credit, inflation and interest 
rate risks

Bond prices can fall on 
secondary market

Debentures Debt securities which use 
the property of the issuer 
as security  

Direct from the issuer  

They are usually offered 
by financial institutions or 
companies investing in 
properties or other business 
activities 

Regular fixed interest 
payments

Usually offer higher interest 
rates than cash accounts 
and term deposits

Credit and interest rate risks

Can be difficult to sell 
as there is no secondary 
market unless the security 
is publicly listed 

Mortgage 
backed 
securities

Securities backed by 
mortgages that have been 
pooled together  

Direct from the issuer or 
through the secondary 
market 

Regular floating interest 
payments

Usually offer higher interest 
rates than cash accounts 
and term deposits

Credit and interest rate risks 

Security prices can fall on 
secondary market

Hybrid 
securities 
and notes

A cross between a 
corporate bond and a 
share – they are issued as 
debt securities and can be 
converted into shares at a 
later date  

Through stockbrokers Regular fixed interest 
payments or dividends

Usually offer higher interest 
rates than other bonds 

Credit and interest rate risks 

Security prices can fall on 
secondary market

More volatile than other 
bonds

Interest payments can 
be deferred in some 
circumstances

Can be difficult to sell as 
there is limited trading

Covered 
bonds

Bonds issued by ADIs 
(usually banks) that are 
backed by a specific pool 
of assets such mortgages. 
They are usually AAA 
rated.

Direct from issuer or 
through secondary markets

If the issuer defaults the 
investor can access a 
pool of assets (residential 
mortgages) to cover their 
principal 

Can have a higher rating 
than the issuing institution  

Potential for higher returns 
than other AAA rated 
securities

Credit, inflation and interest 
rate risks

There are restrictions on  
the amount of covered 
bonds ADIs can issue,  
with a maximum of 8% 
 of a bank’s assets
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Demystifying fixed income investments (continued)

Investment Choice GuideInvestment choice for Industry and Personal Plan members

Effective 28 November 2011
Issued by AustralianSuper Pty Ltd ABN 94 006 457 987 AFSL 233788 
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Why	invest	in	fixed	income?
Fixed income can play an important role in a diversified 
investment portfolio. Typically when these types of investments 
are performing well, shares tend to be delivering lower returns 
and vice versa. They can also provide a regular and reliable source 
of income, which is particularly important for many retirees. 

What	is	the	Government	guarantee?
The Australian Government guarantees deposits of up to 
$250,000 held in Authorised Deposit-taking Institutions 
(ADIs), such as banks, building societies and credit unions 
through its Financial Claims Scheme. This means you will 
get your money back if anything happens to the ADI. The 
guarantee covers transaction accounts, savings accounts, 
cheque accounts, term deposits, cash management 
accounts, retirement savings accounts and some other 
accounts. For more information visit www.apra.gov.au

Term deposits available through AustralianSuper’s 
Member Direct investment option are not covered by the 
Government guarantee as they are not held on separate 
trust for each individual member. For more information 
visit www.australiansuper.com/memberdirect

This fact sheet was issued by AustralianSuper Pty Ltd ABN 94 006 457 987 AFSL 233788 Trustee of AustralianSuper ABN 65 714 394 898. This document is of a general 
nature and does not take into account your personal objectives, situation or needs.  You should assess your own financial situation before making any decision about 
your superannuation and read our Product Disclosure Statement available at www.australiansuper.com or by calling us on 1300 300 273.  You may also want to consult a 
licensed financial adviser. When making any investment decision, remember that all investments carry some risk and that past performance gives no indication of future 
returns. No one may make recommendations about joining or investing in a super fund (or provide you with any other financial advice) unless they hold an Australian 
Financial Services Licence. 

For more information 
Website: www.australiansuper.com
Call: 1300 300 273
Email: www.australiansuper.com/email

See our Investment Choice Guide for details  
of our investment options, including their  
specific allocations to fixed income  
investments. For more information  
on the Member Direct investment  
option read Your guide to the  
Member Direct investment option. 

How	AustralianSuper	invests	in	fixed	income
AustralianSuper invests in fixed income in both our 
PreMixed and DIY Mix investment options. We invest in 
a range of securities with different maturity periods and 
credit ratings both here and overseas. Investments include 
short-term money market securities, government and 
non-government bonds, corporate bonds, high-yield loans 
and asset-backed securities. Members can also access 
a selection of term deposits through AustralianSuper’s 
Member Direct investment option. 

http://www.australiansuper.com/member
http://www.australiansuper.com
http://www.australiansuper.com
http://www.australiansuper.com/email

